SCOPE and CONTENTS

Product catalogs, brochures, and other publications
Late 19th century – 1990
20 linear feet

Catalogs of building supply companies of the late 19th century to the 1980s. Included are catalogs for decorative plasterwork, hardware, roofing, millwork, plumbing, windows, kitchen/bath products, etc. Some catalogs are stamped by the regional supplier of non-Louisiana companies’ goods. And, a few catalogs illustrate Louisiana buildings as examples of how products were used. For Louisiana and New Orleans titles, the Louisiana Research Collection (LaRC) is the primary resource at Tulane.

Several of SEAA’s and LaRC’s trade catalogs were digitized and included in the Internet Archive’s Building Technology Heritage Library. Researchers can access these catalogs, and other institution’s catalogs, online, without consulting the physical copies.

PROVENANCE

Catalogs were given by various donors along with other records and separated to form this collection. Additional catalogs were transferred from other Tulane Library departments. New additions are received through donations on an irregular basis. Catalogs are not purchased by SEAA.

ACCESS

This collection is housed in Tulane University Libraries’ Southeastern Architectural Archive (SEAA) and requires an advance appointment for use. For further information, call (504) 865-5699, or email seaa@tulane.edu. The unauthorized use, including, but not limited to, publication of the materials without the prior written permission of the Southeastern Architectural Archive is strictly prohibited. All inquiries regarding permission to publish should be submitted in writing. Please see our Permission to Publish Guidelines.
PREFERRED CITATION

Architectural Trade Catalogs, Southeastern Architectural Archive, Special Collections Division, Tulane University Libraries.

INVENTORY

Additional titles are in boxes and on shelves that are not in inventory.

1. Plumbing/Bath and Kitchen Products.


Caloric Color-Coordinated Kitchens by Beatrice West. Topton, PA: Caloric Appliance Corporation. n.d.

Brass Pipe Specifications and Memoranda Book. Waterbury, CT: Chase Brass and Copper Company Incorporated. n.d.


Compact Kitchens. Chicago, IL: Crane Company. n.d.


Crane Beauty in the Open; Crane Quality in all Hidden Fittings. Chicago, IL: 1939. *For 735 Esplanade Avenue, New Orleans, LA. Douglas V. Freret, architect.


Crane-Chef Compact Kitchens. Chicago, IL: Crane Company. n.d.
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Ferrometal Showers: A Complete Shower Unit for All Purposes. Chicago, IL: Litterer Brothers Manufacturing Company. n.d.


Fixtures Fit for the King and the Queen of The Modern American Home. Cleveland, OH: The Republic Brass Company. n.d.


For the Home of Today. Chicago, IL: Crane Company. n.d.

Frigidaire Refrigerator Apartment Model AT-44. n.p.: General Motors. 1954. *Freret and Wolf, architects.


General Electric Kitchens for Homes and Apartments. Bridgeport, CT: General Electric


Jamison-Built Cold Storage Doors. Hagerstown, MD: Jamison Cold Storage Door Company. 1941.


Kohler of Kohler Catalog K. Kohler, WI: Kohler Company. 1928.


Lab-Resin Laboratory and Hospital Table Tops and Sinks. Taylor, TX: Plasta-Flex Incorporated n.d.


The Most Popular Compact Kitchen Unit in America. Chicago, IL: Crane Company. n.d.

Mueller Supplementary Pages to Plumbing Goods “G” Catalog. Decatur, IL: Mueller Company. n.d.

Mueller Vitreous China Ware Catalog-H. Decatur, IL: Mueller Company. 1929.

Murphy Cabranette Kitchens. Michigan City, IN: Dwyer Products Corporation. n.d.


Nubian...A Distinctive Fixture by Republic. Cleveland, OH: The Republic Brass Company. n.d.

Orna-Metal Lavatory Enclosures (Type B). Buffalo, NY: Orna-Metal Corporation. n.d.


The Packard Line of Bathroom Cabinets. Chicago, IL: Packard Formsteel Corporation. n.d.


Presenting the All New Waste King. Los Angeles, CA: Waste King Corporation. 1957.


Company. n.d.


*Sani-Dri, Cutting Towel Bills Everywhere*. Chicago, IL: Chicago Hardware Foundry. 1928.


Tappan...Convenience by the Kitchenful. n.p.: Tappan Stove Company. 1969.


Toilet Compartments, Hospital Cubicles, All Metal Shower Units. Cleveland, OH: The Mills Company. n.d.


Ventahood Kitchen Ventilator. Dallas, TX: The Ventahood Company. n.d.


2. Flooring/Interior Walls/Ceilings/Ceramic Tile/Plaster.


Berry Brothers Incorporated Liquid Granite: A Beautiful and Durable Finish for Floors. Detroit, MI: Berry Brothers. N.d.


Capitals and Ornaments. Detroit, MI: Detroit Decorative Supply Company. 1908.


Characterful Walls and Ceilings that Reflect Beauty-Pride-and Permanence. n.p.: The Upson Company. 1929.

Colorundum. Houston, TX: A.C. Horn Company of Texas. n.d.

Concrete Floor Finishes. n.p.: Portland Cement Association. 1929.


Exterior and Interior Ornamentation in Plaster, Composition, and Cement for the Motion Picture Theatre. Chicago, IL: The Decorators Supply Company. 1913.


Flint Unglazed Vitrocraft Tiles for Domestic and Public Floor Use of Every Description. Flint, MI: Flint Faience and Tile Company of Flint Michigan. 1929.


Folding Partitions. Chicago, IL: Folding Partitions Company. n.d.

Friderichsen Floor and Wall Tile Company Catalog No. 10. Independence, MO. n.d.

Geocoustic: To Hear and Be Heard in a Room. Simplified by This New Acoustical Material.


*How Practical is Carpeting for All the Needs of a Convention Center.* n.p.: The Wool Bureau Incorporated n.d.

*Illustrated Catalogue of Composition Capitals and Brackets Manufactured by The Decorators Supply Company.* Chicago, IL: The Decorators Supply Company. n.d.


The Interior Hardwood Company. *Small Houses: Tend to solve the Servant Problem and make*
Life Worth Living. Indianapolis, IN: The Company, 1900.

Insulite Wall Board. Minneapolis, MN: The Insulite Company. Circa 1920s.


Mueller Tile: Polychrome Faience Tile Emblems, etc. in All Desired Colors. Trenton, NJ:
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Mueller Mosaic Company. n.d.


*Nemadji Tiles.* Moose Lake, MN and Detroit, MI: Nemadji Tile and Pottery Company. 1929.


*Paintings in Tiles.* Zanesville, OH: The S.A. Weller Company. n.d.


*Pavimentos Artisticos de Ladrillos y Olambrillas.* Spain: Casa Gonzalez. 1923.


*Plasteco Dome Skylights.* Houston, TX: Plasteco Incorporated n.d.

*Plaster Ornaments.* Chicago, IL: The Decorators Supply Company. n.d.


Pratt and Lambert. *OilStains.* New York: Pratt and Lambert. 1924


“Quarry Tile” of Shale Slabs. Chicago, IL: Ludowici-Cleadon Company. n.d.

*Red Book: Describing the Product’s Manufactured by the United States Gypsum Company.*
Chicago, IL: United States Gypsum Company. 1927.


*Textone Volume 1.* Chicago, IL: United States Gypsum Company. 1924.


3. Hardware.


Distinctive Garage Door Hardware. Aurora, IL: Richards-Wilcox Manufacturing Company. n.d.


Russwin 15. New Britain, CT: Russell and Erwin Manufacturing Company. 1926.


Stanley Hardware Catalog 61. New Britain, CT: The Stanley Works. n.d.


4. Electrical/Mechanical/Lighting/Heating & Air Conditioning.


Arcoflash Heating Unit. n.p.: American Radiator Company. n.d.


Chase Residential Lighting Fixtures. Waterbury, CT: Chase Brass and Copper Company. 1937.

Chase Residential Lighting Fixtures. Waterbury, CT: Chase Brass and Copper Company. 1938.


Clow Gasteam. Chicago, IL: James B. Clow and Sons. n.d.


Department Store Lighting by Kayline. Cleveland, OH: The Kayline Company. n.d.


Fairbanks-Morse Figure 6310 “Niagara” Propeller Pumps. Chicago, IL: Fairbanks, Morse and Company. n.d.

For Spot or Floodlighting. n.p.: The Art Metal Company. n.d.


Heat with Streamaire Copper Convectors. Racine, WI: Young Radiator Company. 1937.


Taylor, Stanley C. Installing Oil Heat: Oil Heat from the Architect’s Point of View. New York,
NY: Oil Heating Institute. 1928.


*Kayline Lighting.* Cleveland, OH: The Kayline Company. n.d.


*Magic Heating: For Homes with or Without Basements.* n.p.: Sears, Roebuck and Company. n.d.

*Meyer Gas Fired Air Conditioner.* Peoria, IL. n.d.

*Miller Lighting.* Meriden, CT: The Miller Company. n.d.


*Monarch Gas Ranges and Heaters, Oil and Gasoline Stoves.* Catalog No. 18. Quincy, IL and Oklahoma City, OK, 1918.


*Oil Burners that Fit the Boiler.* Stamford, CT: Petroleum Heat and Power Company. 1934.


“Onli” *Safety Screwless Holders and Units.* Cleveland, OH: Perfeclite Products. n.d.


*Progressive Rotation.* Hartford, CT: Silent Glow Oil Burner Corporation. n.d.

*Public Buildings.* Cleveland, OH: The Kayline Company. n.d.


*The Reed Furnace Filter Keeps Walls, Drapes and Furnishings CLEAN.* Louisville, KY: Reed Air Filter Company Incorporated n.d.


*Rudy Furnaces.* Dowagiac, MI: Rudy Furnace Company. n.d.


Small Plant Sewage Treatment with Big Plant Results and Small Plant Operation. Stamford, CT: Dorr-Oliver Incorporated n.d.


Smithcraft Turreter “Series 5”. Chelsea, MA: Smithcraft Lighting Division. n.d.

Splices and Tapes for Rubber Insulated Wires. n.p.: The Okonite Company and the Okonite-Callender Cable Company Incorporated 1925.

Suburbia... Your Key to Low Cost Sewage Treatment. Kansas City, MO: Municipal Service Company. n.d.


Vapor Proof Units. Cleveland, OH: Perfeclite Products. n.d.


1958.


_Yeomans Pumping and Sewage Treatment Equipment_. Melrose Park, IL: Yeomans Brothers Company. n.d.


5. Glazing/Windows/Store Fronts.

_Ac-Ka-Me Venetian Blinds_. Dallas, TX: Acme Screen Company Incorporated n.d.


_Campbell Residential Casements_. Baltimore, MD: Campbell Metal Window Corporation. 1938.

_Chain for Lightweight Sash_. Bridgeport, CT: The Smith and Egge Manufacturing Company.
1929.

**Crittall Standardized Casements.** Detroit, MI: Crittall Casement Window Company. n.d.


**Detail No. 2 Frame and Sash for Type 2C Austral Hardware.** New York, NY: Austral Window Company. 1925.

**Easyset Metal Store Fronts.** Pittsburgh, PA: Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company. 1928.

**Flexalum Twi-Nighter.** n.p. n.d.

**Full Size Details of Desco Metal Copper Store Front Construction No. 926.** Detroit, MI: Detroit Show Case Company. n.d.

**Giannini and Hilgart Studios.** Chicago, IL: Giannini and Hilgart. n.d.

**Gila Insul Film: The Energy Saving Window Film for All Seasons.** Chandler, AZ: Gila River Products Incorporated n.d.

**Glass by Mississippi.** New York, NY: Mississippi Glass Company and Mississippi Wire Company. 1929.

**Glass Marble Ceramics Made in Belgium.** Brussels, Belgium: Office Belge du Commerce Exterieur. n.d.


**Hope’s Holford Casements.** Jamestown, NY: Hope’s Windows Incorporated 1938.

**Hope’s Windows.** New York, NY: Henry Hope and Sons. n.d.


**Introducing a Store Front Glass Setting That Will Not Break the Glass.** n.p.: Binswanger and Company Incorporated n.d.

Ludowici Roofing Tiles. Chicago, IL: Ludowici-Celadon Company. n.d.

Ludowici Tiles: Distinctive Roofs. Chicago, IL: Ludowici-Celadon Company. n.d.


(Different catalog than previous catalog).

Monarch Casement Hardware. St. Louis, MO: Monarch Metal Products Company. n.d.


Plantation Shutters selected by Lucy and Desi for Their Desert Dream House. Santa Monica, CA: Devereux Products Company. n.d.


Skymaster Skylight. Orlando, FL. Tub-Master Corporation. n.d.


Stanwin Casements Catalog NO.1. Detroit, MI: Crittall Casement Window Company. 1928.


Things You Ought to Know About Casement Windows. Chicago, IL: The Casement Hardware Company. 1929.


Truscon Heavy Type Casements. Youngstown, OH: Truscon Steel Company. 1930.


Wilson Window Guard. Indianapolis, IN: Diamond Wire and Iron Works. n.d.
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6. Roofing/Exterior Walls/Insulation.

Alliance Wall Corporation. New Self-Cleaning Porcelain-on-Steel Supplementary Roof. Alliance, OH: Alliancawall Corporation. N.d.


A Roof is Only as Good as the Nails That Hold it Down. Waterbury, CT: The American Brass Company. n.d.


Blue Print Details of Colonial Head-Throat and Damper. Chicago, IL: The Colonial Fireplace Company. n.d.


The Competitions (for American terra cotta architecture). Boston: Rogers and Mason, 1908.


Desoto Cant Strip’s Tapered Perlite Roof Systems. n.p. n.d.


Falt Lock Soldered Seam Copper Roofing. Waterbury, CT: The American Brass Company. n.d.


Flintkote Water Base Adhesives and Protective Coatings for Industrial Insulations. n.p.: Flintkote Industrial Products. n.d.

Follansbee Seamless Terne Metal: Continuous Chimney Flashing When Chimney is All on One Slope. n.p. n.d.

Follansbee Seamless Terne Metal: Finishing the Eaves. n.p. n.d.

Follansbee Seamless Terne Metal: How to Construct a Flat Locked Seam Roof. n.p. n.d.


How to Apply Follansbee Seamless Terne Metal Roofing. Pittsburgh, PA: Follansbee Steel Corporation. n.d.


*It’s Different*. n.p.: Eagle Picher. n.d.


*Selecting Your Roof*. n.p.: Eternit Incorporated 1928.
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Specifications and Details. Chicago, IL: Mason Fibre Company. n.d.

Specify Roof Drainage Systems of Armco Stainless Steel For... Middletown, OH: Armco Steel Corporation. 1957.


Transparent Roofing. St. Louis, MO: P.M. Bruner Granitoid Company. n.d.


Western Wood Products. Wide Open Living in the Great Outdoors. Portland, OR: Western Wood Products Association. N.d.


7. Masonry/Stone/Concrete.


Brick Projection Scales. Atlanta, GA: Brick Institute of America Region Nine. n.d.


Elberton City Quarries. For All Eternity. Elberton, GA: Elberton City Quarries. 1940.


Foundation Piling of Every Type. New York, NY: MacArthur Concrete Pile Corporation. n.d.


*How to Cure Concrete.* Midland, MI: The Dow Chemical Company. 1924.

*Indiana Limestone Institute: Structural Details.* Bedford, IN: Indiana Limestone Institute. n.d.

*It’s Wonderful What You Can Do With Ceratile.* n.p. n.d.

*Kahn System Standards.* Walkerville, Ont., Canada: Trusted Concrete Steel Company of Canada. 1913.


Peak, Bob, graphic designer. “Concrete Gives a World Trade Center Built-In Sales Appeal.” Portland Cement Company advertisement in *Fortune* 1965. (Shows Rivergate Exhibition Hall and World Trade Center Building)


“*Quality Monuments*”. Columbus, MS: Columbus Marble Works. n.d.


Stone Mountain and Lithonia Granite; Venable Brothers, Atlanta, Georgia. *Catalog.* Atlanta, GA: Byrd Printing Company. 1901.


*Studio Tommaso Tommasi and C., Lavorazione Artistica del Marmo.* Pietrasanta (Presso Carrara), ITALY: Poligrafo Belforte, Livorno. N.d. (Includes ecclesiastical sculpture)


8. Millwork/Wood Framing.


Boynton Mouldings, Carvings, and Turnings Catalogue 44. Chicago, IL: Boynton and Company. n.d.


Bruce Every Month. Memphis, TN: E. L. Bruce Company. 1929.


Illustrated Catalogue of Composition Capitals and Brackets. Chicago, IL: The Decorators Supply Corporation. n.d.


Ornaments for Woodwork-Furniture. Chicago, IL: The Decorators Supply Corporation. n.d.


Specify with Confidence. Peshtigo, WI: Unit Structures Forest Products Division of Koppers Company Incorporated 1965.

Standard Miniature Millwork Design Book No. 129. Chicago, IL: Lumber and Millwork Bureau of Shattock and McKay Company. n.d


Western Wood Products Association. Landscape Your Yard with Western Wood Patios and Outdoor Living Ideas. Portland, OR: Western Wood Products Association. N.d.


Adler, Hazel H. How to Choose Colors and Furnishings for Your Home. Chicago, IL: Sears, Roebuck and Company 1926.


American Decorator 4th Volume. Chicago, IL: H. Roessing. n.d.


Berry Brothers Incorporated Architectural Finishes. Detroit, MI: Berry Brothers Incorporated 1917.

Berry Brothers Incorporated Liquid Granite. Detroit, MI: Berry Brothers Incorporated Circa 1910.


*BPS Concrete Coating and Cement Floor Coating*. n.p.: The Patterson-Sargent Company. n.d.


*BPS Pat-Co Flat Wall Finish Mottling and Stippling*. n.p.: The Patterson-Sargent Company. n.d.


*Colored Works*. Chicago, IL: H. Roessing. n.d.


“Introduction: We solicit the patronage of students, teachers, schools, dealers and all interested in our products. This Catalogue supercedes all others, and all previous quotations are withdrawn.” Buffalo, NY? Circa 1900.


*Descriptive Catalog Wheeler’s Paints, Varnishes, and Enamels*. Chicago, IL: Wheeler Varnish
Works. n.d.


*Excelsior Fresco Stencils*. Chicago: H. Roessing. Circa 1905. (incomplete copy)

*Fab-Rik-O-Na Cloth Wall Coverings*. Bloomfield, NJ: H.B. Wiggins’s Son Company. n.d.

*First Quality Water Color Opaque*. Chicago, IL: Sears Roebuck and Company. n.d.


*Glass Paints, Varnishes and Brushes: Their History and Use*. Pittsburgh, PA: Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company. 1923.


*How to... Paint 6 Times Faster*. Chicago, IL: Sears, Roebuck and Company. n.d.


*It’s Easy to Keep This Lustrous Finish*. n.p.: Sanitary Cast Iron Enameled Ware Association. n.d.

*If it’s Worth Painting, it’s Worth a Wooster Brush*. Wooster, OH: The Wooster Brush Company. n.d.

*James Davis Inc Decorators’ Supplies*. Chicago, IL: James Davis Incorporated 1941.


Lindex Casein Flat Wall Paint: Oil Bound, Powder, or Paste. Chicago, IL: Tamms Silica Company. n.d.


Lowe’s Sanitary Kalsomine Tints and Colors, Read for Use after mixing with cold or hot water. Dayton, OH: The Lowe Brothers Company, 1939.


Murphy Varnish Company. Murphy Four Hour Da-Cote Floor and Deck Enamel. Newark, NJ: Murphy Varnish Company, 1939.

Mussini Oil Colors: An Outline of their Origin, Composition and Qualities. Düsseldorf, Germany (imported by M. Grumbacher, New York). 1926.


The Painters’ Eagle Volume 12, Number 2. Cincinnati, OH: The Eagle-Pitcher Lead Company. n.d.


Pliant Wood. (Sample Book). Louisville, KY: Laminating Services, Incorporated Circa 1960s.


Purdy’s “Good” Brushes. Portland, OR: Purdy Brush Company. n.d.


Scientific Section: Educational Bureau American Paint and Varnish Association. n.p.: H.A.
Gardner. 1932.


*Today’s Top Exterior Colors*. Houston, TX: A.C. Horn Products. n.d.
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10. Ornamental Metal.


Beautiful Ornaments for Home, Farm, Cottage. Goshen, IN: Independent Products Company. n.d.


Flint Ware. Sheboygan, WI: Kohler, Hayssen, and Stehn Manufacturing Company. n.d.


Heating and Ventilating Grilles and Screens. n.p.: United States Register Company. n.d.


11. Steel Framing/Steel Construction.


Concrete Sewer Construction. Pittsburg, PA: Blaw Collapsible Steel Centering Company. 1907.


Paint Lasts Longer on Cor-Ten Steel. Pittsburgh, PA: United States Steel Corporation. n.d.

PI Tendons with BBRV Anchorages for Post-Tensioning Prestressed Concrete. San Antonio, TX:
Prestressing Industries. n.d.


*Steeltex Specified in All Steel Frame Homes.* Pittsburgh, PA: National Steel Fabric Company. 1929.


*Truscon Steel Joist Data Book.* Youngstown, OH: Truscon Steel Company. n.d.

*Truscon Steel Joists: Open Truss Type.* Youngstown, OH: Truscon Steel Company. 1928.


**12. Furniture-Corporate, Schools, Religious etc.**


*Berloy Steel Lockers.* Catalog Number 15D. Norwalk, CT: T.A. Skelly, Circa 1915.

*Best-Rite Chalkboards.* Temple, TX: Best-Rite Chalkboard Company. n.d.


Manufacturing Company. n.d.

Chairs (Poster). Fort Lauderdale, FL: Hank Loewenstein Incorporated n.d.


The Design Process at Herman Miller. Minneapolis, MN: Walker Art Center. n.d.

Didacta 70. n.p.: Werner Kullmann Organisation. n.d.

Documents for Interior Design. n.p.: Wilkhahn-Furniture. n.d.

Drafting Furniture. n.p.: Eugene Dietzgen Company. n.d.


For Fixtures... Wood is A Natural. Jacksonville, IL: Lundia. n.d.

For Your Synagogue Beautiful- Eternal Lights, Menorahs, Etc. n.p. n.d.

For Your Synagogue Beautiful- Embroidered Ark Covers (Paroches), Embroidered Torah covers (Mantles) - In Contemporary Design. n.p. n.d.


The GF 40/4 Chair. Youngstown, OH: The General Fireproofing Company. n.d.
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Harbo. Dallas, TX: Harbo Furnishings Dallas Incorporated n.d.

Herman Miller Incorporated Zeeland, MI: Herman Miller Incorporated 1961.

Herman Miller Inc (Copy 1). Zeeland, MI: Herman Miller Incorporated n.d.

Herman Miller Inc (Copy 2). Zeeland, MI: Herman Miller Incorporated n.d.


I.V. Chair Corporation Furniture Collection. Ozone Park, NY: I.V. Chair Corporation. n.d.


J.D. Le Blanc Incorporated n.p. n.d.


Laboratory and Vocational Furniture. Chicago, IL: W.W. Kimball Company. n.d.


Sanitary Opera Chairs for Church, Auditorium, and Theatre. n.p. n.d.
School Furniture. n.p.: Heywood-Wakefield Company. n.d.

Seating II. High Point, NC: Thayer Coggin Institutional Incorporated n.d.


Vogel Peterson. Elmhurst, IL: Vogel-Peterson Company. n.d.


BandB Italia. n.p.: BandB Italia. n.d.


Bertelsen Adjustable Grille Company Bertlesen Built-In Furniture. Chicago, IL: The Company. 1920s.

Celtex Sample. Richmond, VA: Colonial Drapery and Curtain Company. n.d.


Celtex Vinyl Light Control Draperies: Contemporary. Richmond, VA: Colonial Drapery and
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Curtain Company. n.d.


Descours and Cabaud Produits Metallurgiques. Lyon, France: Descours and Cabaud. 1928.


Drapery Profits. n.p. 1934.


Florentine Celtex Vinyl Stage Curtains and Cyclorama. Richmond, VA: Colonial Drapery and Curtain Company. n.d.


Garde Feu Ecrans Eventails Pour Foyers. n.p. n.d.


Illustrations de Meubles Volumes 1, 2 and 3. Paris, France: Maple and Company Ltd. n.d.


La Casa Contemporanea. n.p.: BandB Italia. n.d.


More Home in Less Space. n.p.: Murphy Door Bed Company. n.d.

Murphy In-a-Dor Beds. n.p.: Murphy Door Bed Company. n.d.


The Roberti Wall Bed. Los Angeles: Roberti Brothers. n.d.


Seng Duofold Concealed Beds. Chicago, IL: The Seng Company. n.d.


“White” Door Beds and Other Space Saving Devices. Chicago, IL: Albert Pick and Company. 1923.


14. Miscellaneous


*Hospital Laundry Service.* Joliet, IL: American Institute of Laundering. 1953.


*All Steel Structured Work Wagon is a Better Wagon.* Elkhart, IN: Wells Cargo Incorporated 1972.


*A Unique Recreation Area Rest Room... Envirovac.* Beloit, WI: Colt Industries. n.d.


*Catalog of Farm Building Plans.* n.p.: Mississippi Agricultural and Mechanical College and the United States Department of Agriculture Cooperating. 1929.


Hotel Planning and Outfitting. Chicago, IL: Albert Pick and Company. 1928.

Illustrated Catalogue of Goods Manufactured and Supplied by W.C. Sper Ltd. 1903.


Keene Porta-Fab Buildings. St. Louis, MO: Keene Corporation. n.d.


Place and Sons Ltd. Darwen, England: Place and Sons Ltd. 1907.


Services of the American Association of Engineers. Chicago, IL: American Association of Engineers. n.d.
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Telephones in Color. n.p.: Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company. n.d.

Telkee Incorporated Glen Riddle, PA: Telkee Incorporated n.d.

This is the Bus to Take... Grumman. Garden City, NY: Grumman Buses. 1974.

15. Drafting and Office Products.


Barrel Styling Chairs. n.p.: Royalmetal Design Institute. n.d.


Bruning: Sample Book of Tracing Papers, Cloths, and Drawing Papers. Chicago, IL: Eugene Dietzgen Company. n.d.


Catalogue. Chicago, IL: American Blue Print Paper Company. n.d.


Da-Lite Projection Screens. Warsaw, IN: Da-Lite Screen Company Incorporated n.d.


The IBM Magnetic Tape Selectric Typewriter. n.p.: International Business Machines Corporation. n.d.

If You Were Dictating These Words Into the New Nyematic Dictating System, Your Secretary Could Start Transcribing Them Right... Now! Seattle, WA: NYE Products Incorporated n.d.

Just Stainless Steel. Franklin Park, IL: Just Manufacturing Company. n.d.


Lincoln St. Louis. St. Louis, MO: Lincoln St. Louis. n.d.


Models Tell the Story. Fort Worth, TX: Construction Service Company. n.d.


Simply Beautiful... Anywhere! Cicero, IL: R and H Guarantee Products. n.d.

Steel Library Bookstacks. Orange, VA: Virginia Metal Products. n.d.


Superior “Redtop” Solid Rubber Type Catalogue No. 103. n.p.: The Superior Type Company. 1926.


Vanta. n.p.: The Vanta Company. 1945.


16. Catalog Homes.
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*Charming Homes*. Los Angeles, CA: Cleveland Publications.


*Distinctive Southern Homes from Holland’s the Magazine of the South*. Dallas, TX: Holland’s. 1946.

Dodds, Everett S. *Build a Dodds Home*. Red Oak, NE: The Thomas D. Murphy Company. n.d.

Fowler, O.S. *A Home for All or the Gravel Wall and Octagon Mode of Building*. New York, NY: Fowlers and Wells. 1854.


*Home and Fireside Magazine Advertisement*. 1925.


17. Garages/Carports/Elevators.

The Barcol. Rockford, IL: The Barber-Coleman Company. n.d.

Deluxe Garage Door. Hartford City, IN: Overhead Door Corporation. n.d.


Mckee Overhead Garage Doors. Chicago, IL: Mckee Door Company. n.d.


The Modern Garage Convenience. Columbus, Ohio: Kinnear Manufacturing Company. n.d.

The “Overhead Door”. Hartford City, IN: Overhead Door Corporation. n.d.


Ro-Top Safety Counterbalance. Columbus, OH: Kinnear Manufacturing Company. 1935. No. 1


Autolevel Lifts. Chicago, IL: Autoquip Corporation. n.d.
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Esco Elevator Fort Worth, TX: Esco Elevators Incorporated n.d.

Esco Residence Elevator. Fort Worth, TX: Esco Elevators Incorporated n.d.


The First One Hundred Years. n.p.: Otis Elevator Company. 1953.


Otis Colors for Elevator Cars and Entrances. n.p: Otis Elevator Company. n.d.


Otis Special Equipment. n.p.: Otis Elevator Company. n.d.


18. Outdoor/Garden/Farm/Road.


Concrete Improvements around the Home. Chicago, IL: Portland Cement Association. 1937.


Garden Ornaments. n.p.: The Erkins Studios. n.d.

In the Garden. Easton, PA: Vendor Slate Company Incorporated n.d.


Rustic Wood Fence by Habitant. Bay City, MI: Habitant Fence Incorporated n.d.


Better Built Wood Mantels Catalog No. 37. Marietta, OH: The Brickwede Brothers Company. 2 copies, 1 with correspondence.


Heatform Fireplaces. Fullerton, CA and Baltimore, MD: The Superior Fireplace Company. n.d.


Kernerator, Built in the Chimney. St. Louis, MO: Murphy Door Bed Company. Undated.


Door-Ways. Aurora, IL: Richard-Wilcox Products. 1928.

Door-Ways. Aurora, IL: Richard-Wilcox Products. 1929.

Door-Ways. Aurora, IL: Richard-Wilcox Products. 1937.

Door-Ways Industrial Issue. Aurora, IL: Richard-Wilcox Products. 1928.

Door-Ways Volume 16, No. 3. Aurora, IL: Richard-Wilcox Products. 1928.


Muscatine Sash and Door Company. Muscatine, IA: Muscatine Sash and Door Company. 1899.


Space Saving Vanishing Residential Door Hangers. Aurora, IL: Richards-Wilcox Manufacturing. n.d.

Stanley Door Controls. New Britain, CT: The Stanley Works. n.d.

